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Editor’s Note: This is Part Two of a two-part feature on first meetings between “acquirer”
firms and the firms that they hope to acquire. Part One, which ran in the October issue of
PAR, focused on the need for acquirer firms to approach first meetings from a relationship
perspective. Part Two delves into how an acquiring firm must address compensation and
other issues of primary concern to the partners of the potentially acquired firm.
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so—we saw it as a talent issue, not necessarily a gender issue, and communicated it as such. The Women’s Network
started as a conversation with a few staff members and
expanded into a small committee before being rolled out
to the shareholder group during an annual offsite planning
session. Once vetted, the plan was presented to managers
and principals in a separate meeting to allow for questions
and conversation. We then presented this key initiative to
the entire firm in one of our town hall meetings. At each
step of the way, stakeholders had the opportunity to ask
questions or seek clarification about our plans. One of the
ways that we ensure full firm engagement in communication is to offer remote access to conversations through
our investment in technology called LifeSize, which allows
offsite employees to be both seen and heard. As programming, events and initiatives of The Women’s Network continue to unfold, firmwide communications include email,
our internal newsletter, live meetings and regular staff
updates, as well as a comprehensive staff survey of participants to make sure we weren’t missing the mark. Externally, we shared our progress with clients, friends and
the profession through our newsletter, press releases, and
social media. The Women’s Network is a good example of
how multi-pronged communication often must be in order
to be effectively received by intended audiences.
Craig Savell, co-managing
partner, Margolin, Winer &
Evens/Garden City, N.Y. (FY16 net
revenue: $41 million; 26 partners;
203 total staff, two offices):
Regular, frank and open communication among the firm’s
shareholders and the staff is one
Craig Savell
of the key reasons why Margolin,
Winer & Evens has been so successful for more than 70
years. The firm’s culture has long embraced a collegial
“open door policy” where partners are always available to
answer staff questions and provide professional guidance.
Employees are empowered and encouraged to bring any
work-related concerns they might have to their managers or to the firm leadership. The firm’s official mentorship

program is also a crucial two-way communication tool.
As part of their orientation, younger staff are paired with
an experienced mentor. This pivotal program, which includes regularly scheduled meetings, helps forge deep and
long-lasting relationships at all levels of the firm. Mentors
closely guide our staff in both the hard and soft skills they’ll
need as they develop in their careers. Additionally, staff are
able to give management crucial insight into day-to-day
issues. Our annual review process is also a key communication tool, giving staff and their supervisors the opportunity
to reflect on the prior year, assess performance and give
constructive feedback to help staffers grow into the future
leaders of the firm. The partners also meet on a monthly
basis to discuss the business of the firm and to strategize on
ways to keep MWE as an employer of choice. In addition,
the firm’s marketing department regularly sends out an internal newsletter highlighting charitable and business development activities which had recent staff participation.
This inspires younger staff to get more involved in taking
part in activities that help grow the firm.
Chris Millias, managing partner,
OUM & Co./San Francisco
(FY16 net revenue: $17.6 million;
11 partners; 68 total staff, two
offices):
At OUM, we are constantly
working to enhance our communication with all staff. Starting with
Chris Millias
our inter-office website, when you
turn on your computer, it’s the first thing that comes up.
Today, I posted a fraud alert that impacted two of our clients. We post daily, both serious and fun stuff. This year,
we’ve implemented real-time automated performance
surveys for timely feedback. Our performance coaching
program includes meetings during the year with a mentor.
This has proven to be really effective. We also hold stafflevel meetings throughout the year to discuss topics that
are top of mind and collectively agree upon action items.
Last year, we initiated a firmwide wellness program that
includes a monthly wellness newsletter and ongoing fitness challenges. To share firmwide information, we hold
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monthly departmental meetings and an annual State of
the Union event. Our most popular gathering spot is our
beautiful kitchen (large table, TV, and great snacks) because honestly, that’s where everyone shares information
on a daily basis. My office is right next to the kitchen, so it’s
where I get my best information!

where all staff come together to celebrate and learn
more about our culture, new initiatives, promotions, financial performance, and staff awards. With an organization of 2,200-plus people, this interconnected network
of communication ensures everyone has the opportunity
to share information and be heard.

Jim Proppe, managing partner,
Plante Moran/Southfield, Mich.
(FY17 net revenue: $468.6 million;
292 partners and entity members;
2,200 total staff, 24 offices):
At Plante Moran, we have several systems in place to ensure a
culture of open communication
Jim Proppe
and transparency, including (1)
a communication structure where management team
members speak to the firm’s five-year vision, industry
and service group leaders share information specific to
their practice groups, office managing partners deliver a
consistent message throughout their offices, and team
partners meet with individuals or small groups to reiterate the message and answer questions; (2) quarterly
financial updates on our intranet where we share information about our financial performance and give staff
the opportunity to respond with questions; (3) associate
meetings (managers and up) led by management team
members and designated to share information and answer unfiltered questions; (4) a “Speak up! If something’s
not right, we’ll change it” model that includes formal
and informal outlets to encourage staff to ask questions
and provide feedback; and (5) an annual firm conference

Heidi LaMarca, president and
CEO, Windham Brannon/Atlanta
(FY17 net revenue: $25 million;
13 partners; 160 total staff):
Successful communication at
any firm starts at the top and
needs to go beyond emails sent
to employees periodically upHeidi LaMarca
dating them on the state of the
business. It needs to be a continuous, interactive flow of
information and ideas that empower employees to be a
part of the evolution and growth of the firm. At Windham
Brannon, we utilize several points of engagement to
ensure our employees are involved and actively working toward our business goals. In addition to regular
firm updates, monthly newsletters, a feedback program
and a bi-weekly update to our partners, I hold monthly
informal small team breakfasts to allow employees to
ask questions and share ideas or concerns. We also do
“temperature checks” through surveys on internal benefits and perks. Finally, one of the most important pieces
of communication comes through development and our
coaching program. Every employee at Windham Brannon
is assigned a coach to help guide them through their professional development. 

PEOPLE, FIRMS AND PROMOTIONS
Erin Triolo was named
enterprise division leader at Apex
CPAs & Consultants, based in
St. Charles, Ill. She will oversee
consulting, accounting and
financial guidance of projects
for clients and help identify

opportunities to reduce operational
risk. She also joined the firmwide
leadership team and will assist with
growth initiatives.
BKR International admitted SVP
Chartered Accountants of Doha,

Qatar and Ronalds & Assoc. of
Nairobi, Kenya, to membership.
Baker Tilly International
named Timothy Christen, former
chairman and CEO of Chicagobased Baker Tilly Virchow Krause,
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